PHILADELPHIA, FRIDAY, JANUARY 21, 1910

FRAZIER DEBATE TO-NIGHT

Dr. Johnson Urges Cause of Continuous Aquatic Freight System Before Science Conference.

Possibility of a connected system of American waterways and the annual need of which are examples of such a system the country formed the theme of Prof. Robert E. Johnson's letter, discussion before the Social Science Conference in the Franklin Institute last evening. A walk-through, the fact that American waterways are needed to overflowing, consisting of the fac- ter improvement of the upper Mississippi

WATER-WAYS WANTED

The French, English and German naval systems were often referred to in the course of the debate. Following a well-executed plan, connecting the waterways of the four nations, in England it is proposed to connect the region of industrial center by four waterways. For the British Empire, for such internal means of traffic has been proposed. In Germany, England is easily accessible by a con- current system, twain of which connect the North Sea and the Rhine and Elbe rivers, has been proposed. In Italy, which has no national canal system but the Boulevard of the Po. Professor Johnson a regrettable condi- tion in building American waterways is con- fess that neither of the selection! deeply appreciate.
THE PENNSYLVANIAN

ELECTION.

The Pennsylvania takes pleasure in featuring the work of J. P. H. Kossewetter, the editor in chief. This issue features a series of articles on the importance of higher education and the role of universities in society. The articles discuss the benefits of higher education for students and the broader society, emphasizing the importance of critical thinking and ethical decision-making.

The Pennsylvania

The Quaker City Laundry

WORKS: 414 LOCUST STREET

West Philadelphia Branch
200 South 3rd Street

Atlantic City Branch
45 S. Tennessee Ave.

We welcome you to stop by and see what we have to offer — whether it's our wide selection of garments, our experienced tailors, or our commitment to providing high-quality services. Let us help you look your best.

Is Your Printing Satisfactory?

We make a specialty of Class, Club, Society and Fraternity Printing, and are fully alive to the needs of College Men. We do work for all departments of the University of Pennsylvania which enables us to meet your requirements. Our prices are right and consistent with first-class workmanship.

The Pennsylvania Printing Company

(Prinrs of THE PENNSYLVANIAN)

3651 Woodland Avenue

Three Minutes Enough for a Shave

Three minutes is enough for a shave. Think of a Safety Razor that will slip down your cheek and over your chin in one hundred and eighty seconds by the watch and leave not a trace or yester-day's beard behind it. A Safety Razor is the hurried man's friend. It's always ready, always right, shave close and fast with a true sliding stroke and never can too close or slips a hair. Comes fully guaranteed, with 12 "ready-room" blades of finest Norwegian steel.

J. H. GREGG, 38 South 1st Street

If your old razor has dulled, been given up and not used, get one that will wear a lifetime—"Kee's King." The Reservation of Quality. Reserves you the best. After the Fall Fare Sale, 25c to 75c.

If not at your dealer's, write us.

SIMPSON HARDWARE COMPANY

PENNSYLVANIA GRAVES IN ARMS

Published daily by the students of The Pennsylvania University, and is free to all students. 

Franz Powers, Manager-
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WRESTLERS GO TO STATE

Untried Team to Grapple with Enemy Away from Home.

With a team composed almost entirely of new men, the University of Pennsylvania wrestlers will meet the State College team at the latter's floor tomorrow night. This is the first meet of the year, and Manager Rynlick expects trouble to follow the upstart grapplers.

Only two men are left of last year's team, and, as State has a fast lot of men, Pennsylvania will have to do her best to win. The team will have to make the trip without the services of its captains, Graham, who, owing to an unannounced, will have to remain in Philadelphia. This loss will be severely felt, as Graham was counted upon to throw Talbot, the ex-Cornell man. Dickson, the newly-discovered star, will also be unable to go with the team. His hesitantly, however, will not be so much as Graham's, as Payne is almost as fast, if not quite, as good. The whole crew, despite those setbacks, are confident of capturing the State College men in a few weeks and coming back victors.

The team will be as follows: Palins, in the 115-pound class; Glancy, in the 125-pound class; Stover, in the 135-pound class; Brown, in the 145-pound class; Smith, in the 154-pound class; Braddock, in the 175-pound class; Pike, in the heavyweight class.

The team will leave West Philadelphian Station tomorrow morning at 8.30, accompanied by Manager Rynlick and Coach Vassilier.

State College has entered the following men: Glancy, in the 115-pound class; Dick, in the 125-pound class; Brown, in the 135-pound class; Moore, in the 145-pound class; Vary, in the 154-pound class; Gehr, in the 175-pound class, and Talbot in the heavyweight.

NOTICES

There will be no baseball practice today or tomorrow.

Candidates for baseball manager report at 3 p. m. today.

There will be an important meeting of the Providence Fire Committee to-day, in Room 205, College Hall. Most of the pieces will be ready for distribution then.

The following men will report at 4 to-day on the gym. Four for final practice before the Harvard exhibition:

Lindley, Kelly, Parker, Kib, Britton, Lawton, Hoag, Stupe, Powick and Perkins.

Blackstone 642: The time of the mid-year exam. has been postponed to Tuesday, February 3, from 2 to 4 P. M., and will cover Box II. Chapters 3 to 6, omitting Chapter 4. Nothing in the first book will be included. Students will be responsible for outline of Book II as far as given.

There will be an important meeting of the University of Pennsylvania Chapter of the Intercollegiate Socialist Society, on Sunday afternoon, January 25, at 3 P.M., at 112 North Broad street, third floor. Mr. Charles W. Elvin will give a lecture on "Politics That Endure." Students of the University as well as members are urged to be present.

EXCHANGES.

Yale defeated Ambiente at hockey by the score of 3 to 2, Saturday afternoon, at Ambiente.

Colombia has become a more formidable rival to Pennsylvania for basketball honors for 15th through her victory over Princeton Saturday night by the score of 27 to 16.

The Princeton hockey team defeated Harvard at the St. Nicholas Rink, in New York, on Saturday evening, by the score of 3 to 2. This place Princeton first in the race for the intercollegiate championship.

Our new four button lounge suit. Our woollens are selected personally by Mr. Mathews and imported direct.

"Wear Resisting Fabrics."

A. B. Mathews & Co.

MEN'S TAILORS

S. W. Cor, Eleventh and Sauson Sts.

FRIAY'S SHOE SHINE PARLOR

PAPERS AND MAGAZINES OF ALL KINDS

Opposite the Dormitories

"THAT NEW SUIT"

Should be made here, because we have the biggest stock in the city and make Stylish Clothes at moderate prices.

The "Penn" boys have treated us well and we do our best to them. The fall this season is a rough light gray crepe for a suit coat. We make more overcoats than ever this season have over 300 styles.

Suits, $25.00 to $40.00 Overcoats, $35.00 to $95.00. Fall Dress and Tuxedo Suits, $35.00 to $65.00.

PYLE, INNES & BARBERI

COLLAGE TAILORS

1115 WALNUT STREET
BOTANISTS PASS RESOLUTIONS

Jacob Reed's Sons
If You Have A
Clothes' Ideal

Record for 1910

DREKA

Visiting Cards, Correct Styles
Stationery, with Official Fraternity Emblems
Banquet Menus, Dance Programs
1121 Chestnut Street

Individual Photographs
That ’Are Individual
and different from the kind usually
made for reproduction in class records.
I have seen as many as a half dozen in a
single sitting.

Photographing in all its Branches

No Connection with Any Other Studio

January 1910
19th Semi-Annual
End of Season Sale
Suit Suits to $32.$ 32.50 Suits to $38.50
Shirts to $24.50, Reduction always the same—20 per cent

JAMES E. MOLLOY
Maker of Men's Clothes
1431 Walnut Street

The Normandie Barber Shop
FIRST-CLASS SERVICE
MANICURING

The Normandie
GRILL ROOM
MEETING PLACE FOR UNIVERSITY MEN

BELL TELEPHONE, Filbert 1460

C. Williams & Sons
CHAIRS, TABLES AND CANOPIES TO HIRE

235 South 12th Street
Philadelphia

High Grade and Up-to-Date
Men's Furnishings
at

POPULAR PRICES

KIRSHBAUM
926 Chestnut St.

10 per cent. discount allowed to students.